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MINE HORROR AT CHERRY
1 CLAIMS 460 VICTIMS

MANY HEROIC RESCUES
w Ih J> y

Officials of St Paul Coal
Company Give Out Some

Gruesome FiguresM-

ANY DEEDS OF PURE HEROISM

ALEXANDER NERBERG A PIT-

MAN STANDING NEAR SHAF-
TT

t
TIME OF EXPLOSION LIFTS

FOUR MEN INTO CAGE ONLY TO

IDlE WITH MEN HED RESCUED
ofBEFORE TOP IS REACHED

WILD PANIC IN VILLAGE WHEN

BODIES OF VICTIMS COME UP

By Associates Prasa
Cherry Ill Nov 13 Officials of

the St Paul Coal companys mine
where the big explosion occurred to-

day
¬

say 460 men are dead in the
mine Twelve bodies have been taken
out Six of these are heroes men not
employed in the mines but who gave
their lives in an effort to save the im-
prisoned

¬

workers
V The mine has a day shift of 484

men Fifty of these left the mine at
noon Twentyfive are known to have
escaped after the fire broke out The
others are believed to be dead

fir The entrance to the mine has been
sealed up in hopes of checking thetames The building above the pit
Entrance was blown up to permit this
Despite the frantic efforts of the res ¬

cuers It is assured that only dead are
to be taken but

How the Fire Began
The fire causing the explosion

k started from a pile of hay that had
been allowed to smoulder too long It
ignited the timbers of the mine filling

7
4 it with smoke gases and flames mak ¬

ing an exit impossible
P4 There were many deeds of heroism-
s Alexander Nerberg a pit man stood at
4 tits bottom of the shaft and harried
f four men into a cage the only way of

escape and falling unconscious across
1 their bodies When the cage was lift

dto the top he and his companionst nrtitdefdt entrancer of the shaft hun-
dreds

¬

of screaming women crowded
around those who had escaped shriek-
ing

¬

cut questions about those yet in
t the mine The survivors say there is

no hope for those in the mine There
are believed to be many dead

When the burning hay caught fire
two miners threw it on a cart and
started toward the main shaft Be¬

fore it was reached a small explosion
occurred and the entrance to the vein
shaft where most of the men were
working filled with smoke and flames
Those nearest to the cages were hoist ¬

ed to the surface After four trips
the cages ceased moving as no more
miners came from the sha-

ftBULLOCKS BODY

VIEWED BY MANY

CURIOUS THRONG OF MEN AND

WOMEN COLLECTS TO LOOK

ON YOUNGSTER WHO COMMIT¬

TED SUICIDE AFTER ROBBING
W

BANK IN KANSAS

11 By Associated Press
Lawrence Kas Nov 13A curious

throng of people here today viewed
the body of Earl Bullock the boy ban ¬

dit who committed suicide yesterday
following the bold robbery of the state
bank at Eudora near here The boy
died at Eudora during the night and
the body was brought to Lawrence to-
day where an Inquest was held

During the progress of the inquest
William McKay the 15yearold Jack-
sonville

¬

Fla lad who took part in
tho affair anxiously paced his cell in
the county jail here McKay was
brought to Lawrence late yesterday-
to prevent his being lynched While
all fear of mob violence bad appar-
ently

¬

disappeared this morning the
youthful bandit was plainly uneasy
McKay spent a restless penitent
night He had no further desire he
said than be un real robber like Bu-
llock

Because of his youth it was decided-
to try McKay in the juvenile court-
It was planned to arraign him later in
the day

Bullocks father a merchant of Kan ¬

sas City arrived here today to takecharge of his boys body following the
coroners inquest

By Associated Press
Jacksonville Fla Nov 13The

Colonnade hotel one of the best
known resorts in the state located at

was totally destroyed by-
firefithe loss being estimated at 5100
goOJ

0

±

2 of Men Try to Raise
Price of Trip

By Associated Press
Chattanooga Nov 13We are

utterly without money and we call
upon our friends to contribute what
they can to pay our railway transpor ¬

tation to the city of Washington
The foregoing appeal was made to-

day by William Mayes and Henry
Padgett two of the five codefendants-
who with exSheriff Shipp have been
found guilty of contempt of the United
States supremo court and are under
summons to appear before the court
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CHIEF OF SATURDAYS BIG GAMES
SEES YALE DOWN PRINCETON-

AT NEW HAVEN 17 TO 0 OTHER

GAMES AND SCORES

e SATURDAYS RESULTS O
9

Ohio State 5 Vanderbilte 0
e Arkansas 16 Louisiana 0

Yale 17 Princeton 0 4-
e Harvard 12 Dartmouth 3
4 Virginia 21 Georgetown 0
4 Michigan 12 Pennsylvania 4
4 0
e Georgia Tech 35 Merce 0
4 Cornell 6 Chicago 6

Wisconsin 6 Minnesota 34 e-
B Navy 17 Western Reserves
4 6 4

Tenndssee 0 Alabama 1-
0iiAttburn 11 Sewanee 12 e-t+ TuU ajteiejftTsexaSvJLQ

>
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+ 4 4 4 444 444
By Associated Press-

I New Haven Conn Nov 13With
the members of each team confident
that the final call of time would See
victory in their hands the Yale and
Princeton elevens met this afternoon-
at Yale field in what for the New
Jersey men was the final game of the
season and for the blue team the
first of the big games of the football
year A great throng of visitors pour ¬

ed into the city during the morning-
and early afternoon eager for the
great struggle

Princeton won the ° toss defending-
the south goal Cooney of Yale kick¬

ed off Princeton soon punted and
Yale then worked the ball from her
own 30yard line across the gridiron-
into the Tiger territory to the enemys
35yard line Here Coy failed at a
drop kick and Princeton took the ball
bringing it out to her own 25yard
linePrinceton was forced again to kick
after two short gains-

PROMINENT DOCTOR GONE
Austin Tex Nov 13Dr J D Mc

Laughlin aged 63 one 6f the most
prominent physicians of the south
died at his home here today after a
lingering sickness due to a complica-
tion

¬

of diseases He was formerly
president of the University Medical
School at Galveston a prominent
member of the University of Texas
regents president several times of the
Texas Medical Association and the
Southern Medical Society

FUNERAL OF MARQUIS
Louisville Ky Nov 13The funer-

al
¬

of the Marquis des Montiers de
Merinville formerly Miss Mary
Gwendolyn Caldwell of Louisville and
Richmond Va was held here today
Interment was in Cave Hill cemetery
Many distinguished people attended-
the ceremonies

DEATH

ON SHAFTING

By Associated Press
Anderson S C Nov 13Calvin

Bowden son of Joseph H Bowden a
wellknown farmer met a horrible
death last night when he was caught-
in the shafting at his fathers gin
One arm was torn out and there were
few bones in his body not broken

1 Jacksonville Hotel Fire-
is Probably Incendiary

Richard Middleton a fireman was
probably fatally Injured The fire is
believed to have been of incendiary
origin The Clarendon another large
hotel at the same place was burned-
a few months ago with a loss of 5250j
OQO
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MADAME STEINHEIL
FOUND NOT GUILTY-

BY A JURY
Shipps

Washington

TIGERS

MEETS

FRENCH

in Washington to receive sentence
Monday

Attorneygeneral Wickersham has
notified United States Marshal W A
Dunlap that the government will not
nay the fare of any of the defendants-
td Washington and unless they ap ¬

pear in Washington on Monday their
bonds will be forfeited and they will
be taken Into custody

Jeremiah Gibson with Padgett and
Mayes also made application to the
government for railroad fare All the
defendants want to leave for Washing ¬

ton on Sunday morning

CAIRO IS QUIET

AFTER THE MOBN-

O MORE DISTURBANCE LOOKED
FOR IN ILLINOIS CITY WHERE
NEGRO AND WHITE MAN WERE
LYNCHED THURSDAYMILITIA-
STILL THERE

Special to The Journal
Cairo Ill Nov 13Vith only three

companies of militia on guard tonight
Cairo is in more normal condition than-
it has been since the finding of the
body of Annie Pelley last Tuesday
morning Except that the saloons are
still closed and an occasional patrol of
soldiery tramps through the streets
there Is no indication of the rioting-
of two nights ago

There is a widespread opinion that
Froggy James and Henry Salzner
the two men lynched deserved their
fates and Cairo generally congrau
lates herself on the swift
meted out While it is not difficult
for the authorities to IddritHy the

I
persons on the streets at the time-
it has not ibeen learned who were the
leaders of the mob

Prisoner Almost Collapse
When Verdict Is Brought-

In By the re1ve

LAST DAY OF NOTABLE MURDER
It

TRIAL DEVOTED TO SUMMING-

UP OF WOMANS COUNSEL M

AfosiN WHO AFTER ACQUIT-

TAL RAISES HER TRIUMPHANT-

LY IN HIS ARMS f

By Associated Press
Paris Nov 13 Madame Steinheil

was acquitted by the jury this morn ¬

ing of the murder of her husband and
stepmother The verdict came after
two and a half hours of deliberation-

A dramatic scene followed the de¬

livering of the verdict M Aubin
counsel for Mme Steinheil embraced-
his colleagues Men and women In
the room jumped and screamed for
joyThe prisoner appeared two minutes
later supported on either side by a
gendarme A moment later M Aubin
lifted her in his arms and the crowd
cheered wildly The prisoner will be
released tomorrow

The last day of the trial was taken-
up in the argument oTM Aubin the
counsel for the prison-

erHOAl VICTIMS-

MAYNQT LIVE

By Associated Press
New Albany Ind Nov 13Little

hope is held out for the recovery of
the victims of Thomas J Hoal the
17yearold wouldbe o dime novel
bandit who to rob the
Merchants Natirmalfebafeik The con=

not Prtsttlen 4 t odWartl
was reported unchanged and that of
James Tucker tho negro chauffeur as
precarious

LIEUT RHODES CONSTRUCTING-
AN AEROPLANE AT BARRANCAS

r
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I The Journal One of the
I Fe v That Make Good I
Q y-

J
e o

The below mentioned firm has for some months been carrying a O
4 small advertisement in the Sunday and Weekly Journal What this 0

firm says is indeed interesting becausealthough The Journal regu e
0 larly receives unsolicited testimonials to its advertising meritthe 4
0 general run of advertisers take the results as a matter of course
4 WHAT THIS ADVERTISER HAS TO SAY

Kindly kill our order for advertising and bill us through H +
e W Burges Advertising Agency Ashton Bldg Grand Rapids Mich 4
4 The Journal is one pf the few publications that really makes
O good e-
P Will place new order through our ad agent
4 Very respectfully +
4 THE CULVER POULTJIY FARM
4 Benson Neb Nov 8 09 4-

seeslfPeso09 o seee90es00eeee04ee9eeeseASasA K

WOMAN VHIPS-

ML CHURCHilL

WILDEYED SUFFRAGETTE AT¬

TACKS CABINET MINISTER
WITH LASH BUT HE GETS IT

AWAY FROM HERHIS WIFES
GOT IT NOW

By Associated Press
Bristol EngNov ISA wildeyed

suffragette armed with a horsewhip
attacked Winston Spencer Churchill
hero this afternoon and It was only
after a struggle that she was restrain ¬

edChurchill and his wife had just ar-

rived by train and were leaving the
railroad station when the woman
suddenly darted from the crowd and
commenced to belabor the cabinet
member with a rawhide

Churchill promptly seized his as ¬

sailant and succeeded in wrenching-
the whip from lier hands after a sharp
struggle during which the two barely
escaped telling from the platform to-

et tract a trophy is now
ii the PosstJtsltl lti

The militant sutrrll aosas arrest-
ed and imprisoned She refused to
give her name T

SOME YALE AND PRINCETON PLAYERS
AND SCENE OF THE GAME AT NEW HAVEN

ii

The lineup of the YalePrinceton teams in the big game at New Haven yesterday was as follows Yale
Vaughan left end Hobbs left tackle Andrus left guard Cooney center Goebel right guard Lilley right
tackle Kilpatrick right end Howe quarterback Daly left halfback Philbin right halfback Coy fullback
Princeton Ballin left end Siegling left tackle Woehr left guard Bamman center Waller right guard
McCrohan right tackle Welch right end Bergen quarterback Read left halfback Dawson right half-
back

¬

Hart fullback The history of YalePrinceton games since lb76 shows that the Tigers have won only
ifiht saciea from >Elis iiie last one being in 1303

Q

lABOR SUNDAY

IS PROPOSED

FEDERATION WANTS FIRST SAB ¬

BATH IN SEPTEMBER SET
APART AS DAY WHEN PULPITS
SHALL TAKE PRAYERFUL NOTE
OF WORKINGMENS CAUSE-

By Associated Press
Toronto Nov 13Labor Sunday

is a suggestion laid before the Ameri-
can

¬

Federation in a resolution laid
before that body today by Secretary
Frank Morrison The resolution des ¬

ignates the first Sunday in Septem-
ber

¬

in each year as the occasion
when the churches in America shall
devote some part of the day to the
presentation of the labor question-

It also recommends that the VaricAis
and local arbor bodies foe requested-
to cooperate in every legitimate way
with the ministers who thus dbserve
labor Sunday

ATLANTA AUT

MEET IS OVERAL-

THOUGH GREAT TOURNEY-

SAW SEVERAL AMERICAN

TRACK RECORDS BROKEN NO

LOSS OF LIFE OR SERIOUS AC ¬

CIDENT MARRED SPEEDWAY

WEEK

By Associated Press
Atlanta Nov 13Although a num

ber of American track records were
broken the first automobile meet here
closed today without the loss of a life
or any serious accidents-

The climax of the meet came In the
last race today the 200mile contest
which was won by L A DIsbrow driv ¬

ing a Ranler Fifty His time was
2534832 Robertson in a Fiat was
second Balz in a Renault was third

Up to the 162nd mile Robertson
seemed the winner but a broken chain
lost him 14 miles

Knipper in a ChalmersDetroit won
the 10mile stock chassis Cbrevrolet
in a Buick won the 10 mile handicap
Aiken In a National won the eight
mile handicap Chrexrolet in a Buick
won the 12mile stock chassis Har
roun in a Marmon won the sixmile
handicap

FATAllY HURT

ON GRIDIRON

By Associated Press
Washington ov 1NArchibald

Christian of Richmond Vaa mem ¬

ber of the University of Virginia foot
ball team was fatally injured In th <i
game with Georgetown this after-
noon

¬

I

Tramp Steals Ride ITaft Special Night
By Associated Press

Washington Nov 13A meander-
ing

¬

hobo seeking shelter from a ticket
hunting conductor on board the Fed ¬

eral express bound from Boston to
Washington last night wandered hap¬

lessly into President Tafts private-
car the Mayflower locked himself m
the kitchen and created the greatest
excitement of the presidents travels

Jimmy Sloan of the secret ser¬

vice WHS given the rare
distinguishing himself by making a

real arrest while Will Anderson and
Eddie Letcher the two presidential
porters of the Pullman service be-
came

¬

real herQeL-

I

Army Officer Will Have His
First Model Ready For

Test in Six WeeksH-

AS BEEN QUIETLY AT WORK

FOR THE PAST SIX MONTHS

BUILDING A MACHINE ALONG t

DIFFERENT LINES FROM ANY

OF THOSE OF OTHER FLYING

MACHINESCAPTAIN GOSSMAN

WHO IS ASSOCIATED WITH THE
BUILDER IS IN WASHINGTON

Quietly at work for many months
and not even known to many of the
officers at the post Lieut A L
Rhodes of Fort Barrancas has under
construction and in fact nearing com-
pletion

¬

an aeroplane which when com ¬

pleted will be along lines different to
those built by the Wrights Curtiss
and other aerial navigators The ma¬

chine on which Lieut Rhodes has been
quietly though diligently working and
studying will be completed within the
next six weeks and then the inventor
will make his first test

Yes I am building an aeroplane
guardedly admitted the army officer to
a Journal representative yesterday af¬

ternoon I have been at work on it
for some time now and hope It will be
a success when tested but of course
that remains to be seen DrGossman-
who is assosciated with me In the

1

building of the machine is now in
Washington where he has gone for j
examination for promotion and while
there he hopes to have patented some
of my ideas on aeroplane construc-
tion

¬

DISTINCTIVE FEATURES-
The machine was designed by Lieut

Rhodes and In it he has incorporated-
quite a number of distinctive features
and ns far as known not contained In
any other machine now in use or de
signed One of the features will be
an endeavor to make the machine soar
and to bring this about there are four
ailerons at the end of each plane or
wing This it is believed will give-
it lateral stability The idea originat-
ed

¬

with Lieut Rhodes after he had
studied for weeks the manner in
JCJUch tie buzzard soar bign In tb3
air and apparently without any effort
whatever In fact the lieutenant has
followed to a great extent In building-
his machine the buzzard

ITS CONSTRUCTION-
The frame of the machine with

which Lieut Rhodes hopes to solve
the problems of aerial navigation is
being constructed of oak and juniper-
and braced with copper wire Tho
wings will be 26 feet from tip to tip
it will have 250 square feet of sup¬

porting surface and will weigh in thft
neighborhood of 350 pounds Every
piece of material is carefully tested
before it is placed and the builder is
especially careful in his selection of J

the juniper The horsepower of thetmotor has not yet been decided
as the first test will be made by tow-
ing

I

with an automobile By this t
means the motor necessary can be
ascertain with a degree of satisfaction I

which could not otherwise be done
When the test is made the machine I

will be mounted upon three bicycle I

wheels and the trial will be on the
new cemetery road a long tow line
being fastened to the automobile and 1

attached to the machine-
A CLOSE STUDENT

That Lieut Rohdes Is a close stu¬

dent of aerial navigation is clearly
shown by his conversation The early
attempts at flying machine construc ¬ t
tion the manner of construction or
the Wrights Curtiss and other aero ¬

planes what features cause their sue t
cuss or failure and why a machine
constructed along the lines that he j

has mapped out should prove a suc
cessHe and Dr Gossman hope to In ¬

terest the army In their new machine-
at least to the extent of getting some I
encouragement and while In Washing-
ton

¬

Dr Gossman will go before the
department and see if this cannot bo t
secured

Lieut Rhodes is the only officer In
either the army or navy who has at-
tempted

¬ I

the construction of an aero ¬

plane and those officers who are aware
of the inventors plans believe that it iwill be a great success

AUNT JANE WAS 112
Nashville Tenn Nov 13HAunt

Jane Black aged 112 half Indian and
half negro and probably the oldft ±

woman in Tennessee is dead at her
home in Bristol

I

On
at

opportunity-
of

The Incident occurred just outside
Bridgeport Conn To the authorfttis
of that town the hobo was delivers 1

by the Intrepid Sloan
The presidents car was switch

onto the Federal express at New Ha-

ven shortly after midnight TWQ locus
day coaches had been placed on the
express ahead of the presidents car
and It was from one of these that the
hobo found his way into the front end i

of the Mayflower
Letcher who discovered the hobo

crouched in a corner of the kitchen
almost turned white but In anotheli
moment he had pounced on wan¬

derer and called for Anderson who in
turn called for Jimmle Sloan

J


